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DEMOCRATIC CONVENTION

Declares For Silver Coinage at 16 to 1—
To-day’s Proceedings.

(Associated Press.)
Kansas City, Mo., July 5—The reso

lutions committee of the National Demo
cratic convention decided early this
morning for one explicit declaration for ; naH(1_ » „ , _
silver coinage at 16 to 1. The vote DdtterJ 01 Second Contingsyt
stood 26 to 22, and was taken at 3.30 " Ordered to Assist in Catchs! "
o’clock. At 2 o’clock it looked as if w »aalaum vatcùing
the committee stood favorable to a mere Boer Commander.
reaffirmation of the Chicago platform, i _________

The plank agreed upon is as follows: ___- ,.
“We reiterate the demand of the plat- IttOre Canadians Dead-Of.
form if 1886 for an American financial ficer and Trooner of Strati, 
system made by the American people **uoper 01 fctrath-
tor themselves which shall restore and COna S Missing,
maintain a bimetallic price level; 'and
as part of such system the immediate „ . . , „

, restoration <rf free and unlimited coin- „ * c ated Press.)
Ottawa, July 5.—The correspondence age of silver and gold at the present toron to, July o,—A Globe cabb

legal ratio of 16 to 1 without waiting for Capetown, dated July 4th,
1 he aid or consent of any other na- “D” battery of the second Can 

Scott may be said to have commenced Hon” k u , -au^dian. ' . . contingent has been ordered to r
with the following telegram from the ex-' ^A^sub^committee was appointed to fontein, under command Major iCj

! The convention hall was again be- °*an> of Ottawa, to assist in the opt>ra. 
sieged to-day by eager and excited thou- j lon t0 Geneyai De wet, the R0vv
sands, and long before the time set for ^oalmandant operating in Orange KiVer 
opening the second day’s proceedings of i , _
the convention all streets approaching ^-olonel Ryerson sailed for home on 
the building were solidly massed with , e T . n.ott^ Castle. He is succeeded 

. , humanity moving forward to the many Cieut. Biggar, of Belleville, Qnt
for dissolution before the new legislature entrances. Expectancy was at a high who went out Wlth Strathcona’s Horse." 
has formally conVened? Please wire

- :

The Mclnnes 
Letters

jured, as many had been carried to their 
own homes.

At the hospital it was thought that 
several more deaths would take place.

Operating 
Against Dewet

TRAMCAR WENT
OVER A BRIDGE Tacoma, July 4.—According to later 

reports 29 persons were killed outright 
in the terrible accident here to-day who# 
car No. 116, of the Edison Electric line, 
jumped the rails at the south end of 
Delin street bridge, and leaped through 
space into the gulch sixty feet below.

There were over a hundred persons on 
the car, and, it is stated, there are 45 
dead and 60 injured.

The car was under control of Motor- 
man F. L. Boehn and Conductor J. D. 
Calhoun. The latter died from internal 
injuries while being taken to the hos
pital and Motorman Boehn lies at the 
hospital, but will recover. To a sur
vivor, Motorman Boehn said the reason 
he lost control of the "car was because 
the fuse had burned out by his reversing 
the current.

The list of the dead and mangled is as 
follows:

t

the Ex-Lieut -Governor Applied 
to the Secretary of State 

For Advice^

Question of Dissolution Before 
the House Assembled Was 

Under Consideration.

Tacoma Thrown Into Mourning by an 
Appalling Disaster Which Occurred 

This Morning* |H ...
(Special to the Times.)

from

ALL ON BOARD KILLED OR INJURED which passed between Mclnnes and says:

The Dead.
Lieut.-Governor :Miss Louise Drake, assistant librarian 

at Edison; Willie Hastings; Mrs. Me-- 
Culloch, Tacoma; Mrs. Howard, Amer
ican Lake; Mrs. Saugher, Lake Park ;
J. D. Calhoun, conductor of the wrecked 
car; J. P. Lingerman. Tacoma; Miss 
Barnet; L. A. Healy, Tacoma ; Mr. Mc- I . 
Mullen, sr.; J. Paulas; John Neissen. 
Spanaway; William Williamson, Car
bonado; James Benston, Hillhurst; J. S. 
Gording, Rainier Hill: a boy, supposed P1?- 
to be a son of J. Calhoun; Herman Mes
ser, aged 4 years; and -Carl Mosser, aged 
7 years, both children of Mrs. Herbert: 
Mosser, of Tacoma; Mrs. ElHot, Lake 
Park; George Campbell; Mrs. Fleming, 
three sons and one daughter, all under 
eight years of age; Mrs. Cauley; Mrs.
Ellis; Charles Davis; Miss Lottie Suitor, 
Tacoma; G. Bertall, Hillhurst; Otis Lar
son, Parkland; -r. Siedenberg, Tacoma;
Rev. Herbert Gregory, Lake Park; Louis 
Dinger. Lakeview; Ole Ranseen, Park
land; Reuben Lee; Lottie1 Dinger, aged 8 
years, Tacoma; Annie Glass, aged 17; 
years, Parkland; Mrs. Grossman, Mc-, 
Neil’s Island; Griffith Vanderse, Shel?

Car Fell Into a Gulch Sixty Feet Deep-The Dead "Number 
Thirty-Five-Victims Mangled Beyond 

Recognition.

Victoria, Oct. 21st, 1898. 
From Lieut.-Governor to Hon. R. W. 

Scott:
Can I constitutionally grant a request«A

re- pitch as it was universally felt that the 
dafMhad in store the great events of the 

! convention. At 10.30, the time set for 
l the opening of the convention, two-thirds 
of the delegates were seated, and the
remainder were in the hall or crowding “Regret to report that 7204. Private 
through the doors. R. Irvine, Royal Canadians, "died of

right to grant dissolution on the advice At 11 o’clock the slender figure of , enteric fever at Bloemfontein, 1st July 
of your ministers, yet the exercise of Chairman Richardson loomed up above j {Signed) Milner.”

„ . .. . the platform assemblage. He swung The following cable signed “Gvuomr
£hat power under existing circumstances tke gavej ia8tiiy an(j above the din faint- has also been received :
would be regarded as an extraordinary ly could be heard his calls for order.

Canadian Casualties.

MANY MORE NOT EXPECTED TO LIVE Ottawa, J6ly 5.—Lord Miut0 has re- 
ceived the following from Sir Alfred 
Milner:

T. R. McINNES. i(Signed)
Scott replied as follows:
While technically you might have the

Terrible Fireworks Explosion in Philadelphia—Seven Children Killed 
and Twenty Three Injured—Accident in West Virginia- 

Six Men Blown to Pieces.
g

Headquarters, S. A., Standerton 
July 4.—(No. 5729)—Following casual
ties reported near Watervaal, July ist;

One Hundred and Two Persons Known Anirua^enbii^0^- K.llled~509> Pirate 
to Have Perished in Hoboken. mXL a

Following, this is a batch of letteis New York, July 3.—One hundred and Hobson- (Signed) General.” 
and telegrams, which ends with Me- two bodies have been recovered from the Clery Joins Hart
Innes’s dismissal. It will be seen from waters ofjhe North river up to 10 London, July 5.-The war office has

F. L. Boehn, motorman of the wreck-, the nature of the above end also from This is the list of fatalities positively G^n!'BuUer: followmg dispatch
ed car; Morris Schilling; Ole Frieborg; tvhat follows that the truth of what was known, but it is growing hourly, and j “Standerton Julv 5—Giew 
- Hoffman (will die); C. M. Woodruff, in this correspondence yesterday, to-morrow, when the tide is at its lowest. Greylingstad, ’joined hands yesteidayTt

Hanaan; C, Palmer; Frank Starison; M. his old colleague in the Senate and per- ^he dead to-night are distributed Hem!*withhnf «kV*ÜT- 
D. Campbell; Frank Laskey (will die); sonal friend, he would still be the occu- among the morgues jn Hoboken, Jersey the march ” ° PP ltlon du™8
W. H. Davis (will die); J. L. Lacey; pant of Goevrnment House. Comment Cjty and New York, and also on tfle
Ethel Withers; Miss Palmer; Bessie gjj0Ujd withheld until all letters and steamer Saale there are three bodies
Rice; Mrs. O O Lee and son and egrams bearing on the subject are which have not been removed, 
daughter (badiy injured); two others teiegra A1I day to.day the work of searching
of her children are missing; Pyman Silf-, published.---------------------- the fnins was kept up incessantly. The
berg ((probably will die), O. . > BRYAN’S PLATFORM. officials of the North German Lloyd line From Sylvan Valley News, Brevard sc

'ZU^'55ffiLdaar5L2 J< "7 “ * T
Osca ^Lee • ^John Calîaehan^ John Jae'ger' wil! not run on any *«orm 'main efforts were directed to taking care proprietary medicines which flocT the 
Earl Haskins (will die)- Joseph McCann n0t conJain a specified dec of the survivors and to securing an ac- | market, yet as a preventive of suffering
SknU crush^( w ll Sè) Tm Henryk Ier ? *?• comagef.at nllî the curate list of the missing. The general we feel it a duty to say a good word

rsrsds mus sssjsijas r,„5rt,ïïMaTand8 R<icoe ^children 5 * aDOther Candidate f0t PreS" * f them assisting in bringing ordef
Mrs C O Ivee- D W Cooper: Anton. ldent; , . . ,, out ot chaos. They looked after the
Hansen; Alf. Anderson; Edward Hoff- This statement was ts ot transP°rtatiqn to Germany of survivors
man- H L. Weer (seriously injured, Associated Press by Judge Tibbitts who are in condition to go. They also
Zv’die)- G H Brown 7seriously inJ Lincoln, delegate at large from Mr. gave them clothing and fed them.

ffÇ'SsÆürSStTTWlSiMS — —
Newton; M. M. Hosking, Wilkeson. (in-: views are simply swinging in the wind Ashcroft, July 5.—The Indian Jonah, 
ternallv injured, may die) ; Mrs. Louis,-1 of expediency. „ at his preliminary examination before
Dinger Lakeview (may die). 7, Cato Sells, chairman of the Iowa dele- Justice of the Peace Knight here yester-

Missing gation, who had a three-hours’ confer- day for stealing gold dust valued at
Mr. s a Patterson- Beree Fleming,' ence With Mr. Bryan just before he $513 from the C. P. R. station at 

5 ^ears old-’ Dell Flemming8 came to Kansas City, not only reaffirms Spence’s Bridge, was discharged for
5 years old, uen riemm ng. the statement made by Judge Tibbitts want of evidence, and El G. Webber, the

-, but amplifies it. i agent of Spence’s Bridge, and in whose
-4 “After talking with Mr. Bryan for charge the gold was when stolen, and 

some time,” said Mr. Sells, “with re- who was the chief witness against 
gpect to his position and to the attitude Jonah, was arrested for stealing it him- 
his friends ought to assume in this seljf« after he had finished giving his 
convention, I asked him this blunt qnes- . evidence against Jonah, 
fion, ‘Suppose the convention should re- 1 Webster, who is also a special con
fuse to adopt a platform containing a ’tab e’ arrested Jonah the second day 
distinct declaration in favor of free coin- , er.tbe .-robbery, and claimed to have 
age at 16 to IT ‘Then,’ said Mr. Bryan • ™”nd a portion of the gold in his pocket.

inis, with the gold found yesterday uy 
; Detective McKenzie, of the C. P. R. ser- 
1 vice, and Webber near the Spence’s 
Bridge station, makes up the full amount 

, stolen,
i Webber comes up for examination to

day.

precedent, and I would advise against its 
exercise. Confidential.

DEATH ROLL INCREASING.

Flemming, three daughters and a son. 
Husband and father are in Nome. v 

Robert Steele, South Tacoma. -, 
John Neisen, Spanaway.
Mr. McMullan, Edison.
Misâ Kellogg.

if? (Special to the Times.)
Tacoma, July 4.—The most appalling 

accident ever known in the history <-.f 
Tacoma occurred this morning when the 
8:30 Edison car, loaded with excursion
ists coming to see the parade, was 
dashed down sixty feet over the bridge 
at the gulch where the track runs from 
Delin street, burying the passengers, 
among whom were many vtomen and 
children, under the wrecked car.

The car turned completely over and 
mangled the unfortunate victims into un
recognizable shapes as the debris crash
ed on the steep side of the gulch.

Where the ear went off there is a 
sharp curve, on a steep grade. Just how 
the accident occurred will never 
known, but as the car struck the curve 
instead of following the rails, it

Whirled Completely Over,

R. W. S.(Signed) i
John

ton.
The Inured.

Reported Dead.
Geo. Benstone, Edison.
Louis Dinger, engineer, Lake View.
A daughter of Fred Suiter, ten years

from

w
old.

Injured.
Mrs. Lyman Lee, Medford, Ore., badly 

cut about head.
Two children of Mrs. C. O. Lee, South 

Tacoma, cut about the head and body, 
and badly bruised; may die.

Alfred Brottem, Parkland, badly cut 
and bruised.

John Pollard, ex-policeman, cut and 
mangled about the head, arms and body.

Emma Roberts, South Tacoma, hruis-

F
r

IS IT RIGHT

F or an Editor to Recommend . Patent 
Medicines?

be
i

. y od.
; Bessie Rice, Westland, cut and bruis

ed. ' for Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and 
Diarrhoea Remedy. We have known 
and used this medicine in our family for 
twenty years and have always found it 
reliable. In many cases a dose of this 
remedy would save hours of suffering 
while a physician is awaited. We do

. K
that if à 'btittïé ;üf ‘Chart&erlain’s Diar
rhoea Remedy were kept on hand and 
administered at the inception of an at
tack much suffering might be avoided 
and in very many cases the presence of 
a physician would not be required. At 
lea§t this has been onr experience dur
ing the past twenty years. For sale by 
Henderson 'RtoS.v ' Wholesale Agents, 
Victoria and Vancouver. *

Ernest Foiberg and Mrs. Louis Ding
er, of Lake View, Hafferburt, Tacoma. 

O. Martin, South Tacoma.
S. Henry, Puyallup. '
William H. Davis, Spanaway:
Mrs. M. J. Suiter, Edison. Will die. 
Geo. Botts, a well known saloon .man, 

confused- mass of broken leg, and cut about the head, A 
Joseph Longerman. 

dB. Erdenne Dongerman.
.... .. .... Mm Olson.

beholder sink. Luther Swanson.
The work of rescue began at once. The w. A. Wering, of South Tacoma", 

less injured were soon carried away, Vida Wering. 
while a few, who in some miraculous Mary Wering. 
manner escaped, carried the news down ' Gladys Wering. 
the street, and helped in the work of A- Swanson,
rescue.

As the bodies of the victims were 
brought up out of the gulch, some of 
them mangled out of all recognizable 
shape, heart rending ecsnes were every
where seen, as mothers found their 

‘ ' Dead and Mangled Children.
Others wildly rushed around loôking for 
their friends everywhere.

Scattered about on the ground at the 
edge of the gulch were the bodies of 
men, women and children, some of them 
still alive, some just gasping their last 
breath. One woman with her head all 
covered with blood and her face bruised 
and rubbed with dirt where she had evi
dently been smashed against the ground 
as the car crashed down the side of the 
gulch, was wildly lamenting her loss, 
three little children, all crushed and 
mangled in a most shocking manner, one 
with its little head nearly torn off and 
smashed out of all form; caressing the 
mangled bodies, and vainly calling upon 
them to hear her.

The mangled remains of the victims 
were brought up out of the gulch in 
blanket» and gunny sacks, and

I pitched from the bridge, striking on its 
top, the heavy trucks and the body of 
'the car crashing the frail upper works man;

to splinters, smashing down upon the 
mass of men, 'women and children with 
which the car was loaded.

!>„

ki

ln the gulch a 
wrecked car, bridge timbers, killed and 
mangled people made the heart of the

»

\

1 L. B. Longerman.
-----O—H

KILLED BY FIREWORKS.
A woman who Is weak, nervous and 

sleepless, and who has cold hands and feet, 
cannot act and feel like a well person. 
Carter's Iron Pills equalize the circulation, 
remove nervousmess, and give strength and 
rwsL

m MINISTERS UNOPPOSED.;

(Special to the Times.)
Nanaimo, July 5.—James Dunsmuir, 

was returned by acclamation to-day to 
■represent South Nanaimo.

The first name on the nomination pa
pers was that of John Radcliffe, his 
opponent in the regular election. Other 
signers were James Gordon, sr.; James 
P. Nimo, Henry Maguire, L. C. Mc
Donald and Wm. John Bailey.

Mission, July 5.—Hon. R. McBride,1 
M. P. P», Minister of Mines, represent
ing Dewdney riding, was to-day electedi 
by acclamation.

Clinton, B. C., July 5.—Hon. J. D, 
Prentice, Provincial Secretary, was to
day declared elected by acclamation, 
there being no oposition offered.

Seven Children Dead and Three So 
Badly Burned That They Will 

Not Recover.

; doing to 
Re-Decorate?

Philadelphia, Pa., July 4.—Seven chil
dren were killed by an explosion of fire
works in the heart of the Italian quar
ter in this city to-day. There are so 
badly burned that they will probably 
die, and about twenty others are ser
iously injured.

The explosion was eaused by a color id 
boy firing a shot from a revolver into a 
mass of fireworks owned by a sidewalk 
merchant. The boy was among those 
killed. v

After the explosion the police searched 
the neighborhood and confiscated over a 
ton of dynamite crackers and other -dan
gerous explosives.

Trolley ears and ice wagons were 
pressed into service to carry the injur
ed to the hospitals.

H
tv,v' *E emphatically, ‘I will not run as the can

didate.’ ” Why »«t enjoy the practical advantages 
offered by/ourm That the convention will to Mr.

Èryan’s desires nobody who comes in 
contact with the delegates can doubt for 
an instant. It is said that neither Mr.
Croker nor Mr. Hill desires the nomina
tion of Towne for vice-president. While 
the New York delegation has not pre
sented '' formally any candidates, It is rw (Special to the Times,)

5“ ,VTOrS, *5? ,™mi?ati0n 0tta^’ July 5.—The Premier 
of Elhott Danforth, and that Croker .s waited on to-day by a delegation of 
quietly pressing tne claims of Judge members asking for increased sessional 
Augustus Van Wyck. ! indemnity of $500. He will not consent.

The convention will be called to order j The Commons to-day is discussing 
to-morrow at noon, and unless present emergency rations on the motion of N 
plans are upset Wm. J Bryan will be A. Belecourt to receive the report of the 
nominated for the presidency at the first - committee. F. D. Monk

on’ amendment a minority report.
In the committee on the Chinese Im

migration Bill, Hon. R. W. Scott moved 
to amend the clause by which a Chinese 
married to a white man is admitted free 
Of tax by adding “and the children of 
siunh wife by such husband.” This was I 
Adopted and the bill 
amendments concurred in.

TWO U. S. SOLDIERS KILLED.

Metallic;
NOTES FROM OTTAWA.: Ot) ! Ceilings & Walls?

ith. was
■ it’s Time wastedTÉ

And strength wasted, to try to push 
back the rising tide with a broom. 
It’s just as great a waste of time and 
a far more serious waste of strength 
to try to push back the rising tide 
of disease with the " nervines,” " com
pounds ” and "nerve foods” which 
simply drug the nerves into a drunk
en stupor. They make you feel 
good? So does whisky, while the 
feeling lasts, but the reaction is dan
gerous and deadly. Dr. Pierce’s 
Golden Medical Discovery is a tem
perance medicine. It contains no al
cohol, opium, cocaine or other nar
cotic. ft strengthens the body by 
purifying the blood and increasing 
the supply of that vital fluid, 
heals diseases of the stomach an 
gans of digestion and nutrition and 
thus removes the obstacles to a per
fect nourishment of the whole body.

"Six year» ago my stomach and heart 
troubled me so much I had to do something, 
as the doctors could not help me,” writes 
Mrs. S. A. Knapp, of San Jose, California, 
Box 3Ç2. * I went to San Francisco and bad 
treatment for catarrh of the stomach and 
was better for some time, then it came back. 
I then used Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical 
Discovery and ‘Pleasant Pellets.’ These 
medicines cured my stomach. I do not 
have the jiain^ ana Jndigestion as | did.
tell youwhat I suffered be
fore I commenced taking 
your valuable medicine.
I recommend it to all 
the sufferers whom I

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant 
Pellets strengthen and. 
stimulate the liver.

I o
-GASOLINE TANK EXPLODES.Those Not Killed moved in

were borne to the waiting cars to carry 
them to their home or hospitals, the 
sight making the stoutest heart sick.

One young fello-w,-who was apparent
ly badly injured, with his legs and arms 
dangling like as if they were broken in 
a dozen places, his face all covered with 
dirt and blood, smiled as 
aboard a car, and remarke 
lucky.

The fire department, as well js the po
lice patrol, were early on the ground to 
assist in the work of rescue. Twenty- 
five dead were counted around on the 
ground or on the bridge, where they 

half covered up with gunny sacks, 
or lay stark and mangled, in a pool of 
blood under the feet of the multitude,
who I k! il 51(11

m Killing Six Railway Officials and In
juring About Thirty Other Person. CANADIAN ITEMS.

(Associated Press.)
Halifax, July 5.—-A $20,000 fire is re

ported to have occurred at St. Pierre, 
Miquelon Island, a few days ago, in
volving the total destruction of the prin
cipal warehouses for storing fish and 
other staple articles of the colony.

Montreal, July 5.—Russel A. Alger, 
jr., manager of the Laurentide Pulp Go., 
Granmere, Que., and son of the ex-sec
retary of war of the United States, sus
tained the loss of his right hand and 
had the right arm badly injured by the 
explosion of a giant firecracker while 
celebrating ‘ the 4th of July in front cf 
his residence at Granmere last night.

Parkersburg, W. Va., July 4.—Six 
prominent railway men were instantly 
killed and between 25 and 35 pêfkons 
terribly injured by the explosion of sev
eral gasoline tank cars in the yards of 
the Ohio River railroad here to-day.

At 7:30 o’clock a yard engine was 
passing down with a train running at a 
good rate of speed toward the lower end 
of the yard. On nearing the shops a 
switch was discovered open. Before the 
train had been stopped the engine struck 
a train of gasoline tanks. Several offi
cials of the road happened to be here, 
and, as usual in an accident of the kind, 
they fired a cannon shot at the remain
ing tanks of oil in order to let the fluid 
out. Instantly after the shot had hit 
the tank it éxploded. Smoke rose .in a 
dense mass, and after it had cleared 
away a horrible sight greeted the gaze 
of the people who rushed to the scene. 
Everywhere were to be seen chunks of 

. human flesh. Dead bodies were scat
tered here and there, and injured were 
lying all ovér the surrounding country.

The dead are: J. H. Halldon, general 
superintendent; Blakeley Reeves, en
gineer; Edward Shannon, telegrapher; 
Yardmaster Carr; Master Mechanic 
Lalime, and Conductor Bradford.

Between 25 and 35 injured were lying 
helpless about under the mass of debris-. 
They were removed as rapidly as pos
sible to the city hospital. Many pf .the 
injured were suffering internally from 
the concussion of the explosion, while 
others were frightfully mutilated by 
flying bits of iron and wood. It was im
possible to state the exact number of in-

They are both handsome and econo
mical—outlast any other style of interior 
finish—are fire proof and sanitary—can
be applied over plaster if necessyy—and
are made in a vast number of artistic 
designs which will suit any room of 
any Duilding.

Write us—we’d like you to know all 
about them. Ii you want an estimate 
send outline showing the shape and 
measurements of y our ceilings and walls.

:

reported andthey put him 
dtfiat he was

Manila. July 5.—The Fourth of July 
*as fittingly observed here. The first 
election was held yesterday in Vigan, 
where the municipal officers were chosen 
under Gen. Otis’s order for the establish
ment of municipalities.

A detachment of soldiers following the 
_ . , „ Ladrones near Delta Rio Grande met
Rev. Adam Murrimann, pastor of Zion the enemy yesterday and killed 12 and 

church, who announced his resignation captured six rifles. Two Americans 
a few weeks ago owing to a misunder- were killed and two wounded 
standing with certain officials of the 
church, has reconsidered his action and 
will remain pastor for the present.

Mr. C, R. Hosmer, director of the C.
P.R. and late manager of the company’s 
telegraph system, returned to the city 
this morning from a two months’ trip 

^ through England and France. Mr. Hos- 
H mer visited the* Paris exposition, and 

was much impressed with Canada’s 
building. It was one of the first ob-

■ jects to catch his eye on entering (he 
■! • grounds by one of the main entrances.
Ko; Toronto, July 5.—Wholesale dry goods 
BE i. merchants are of the opinion that the in-
■ creased preferential tariff which came
■ into force on July 1st will divert a good 
I deal of the dry goods importation from

Vj- f . l American to British channels.
JL Frederick Wyld, of the wholesale dry 
fl goods firm of Wyld, Grassett & Darling, 
i— in an interview, strongly favors the new 

tariff.

It

iS
:

Metallic Roofing Co. LimitedII !' were
ll

TORONTO.1§1|| J

Si’ A. B. PRÀSNR, SR., SELLING AGENT, 
VICTORIA._______Pass Them With a Shudder,

lo look at the wreck far down the- bank 
of the gulch. Many were carried away 
in carriages, ambulances and patrol 
wagons and in cars which were sent to 
tin scene to carry away the injured.

By correct count 35 men. women and 
children were killed in the accident, and 
18 were injured. Of these latter fully 
one half will die. The combined count 
of the dead and injured equals exactly 
‘he number of passengers on thé car 
when it left the bridge.

The names of the dead and injured ob
tainable at this hour, 12:30 p.m., are:

Dead. < '
Three children of Mrs. Lyman Lee, of 

Medford, Ore.t
Carl' Mosser, aged 7 year A, and Her

man Mosser, aged 4, both children of 
lira. Herman Mosser, of South Taqoma.

William Neisen, Spanaway Lake.
Mrs. Emma Flemming, Mrs. Geo.

L

APIOL^STEEL PILLSm ! U JAPANESE CABINET.

Yokohama, July 5—The Seoul and 
Cljemulpq railway has been completed 
and is being operated,to-day.

Marquis Ito is making progress in the 
formation of a new political party with 
the ultimate object of forming a new 
cabinet.

-AIN EPIDEMIC OF DIARRHOEA^

qwte an epidemic of diarrhoea there. He set
had a severe attack and was cured by W ^fyour druggist for Coek’s Cotise Rsst Con- 
four doses of Chamberlain’s Colic, eeeei. titke nooffier, m all Matures, pills ana

S'f™ So
Wholesale Agents, Victoria and Van- wkl ln victoria bT ail
couver- wholesale end retail dreggieta.

FOR LADIES
A REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES-

SUPERSEDING BITTER APPLE, FIB 
OOOHIA, PENNYROYAL, ETC- . r 

Order Of all chemists, or post free for 
*1.60 from EVANS & SONS, LTD., Vic
toria, or MARTIN, Pharmaceutical Chem
ist, Southampton, England.
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